78 DERNGATE AND DELAPRE ABBEY, NORTHAMPTON WITH ARTS
SOCIETY WENSUM ON WEDNESDAY 26 JUNE 2019

We are pleased to present an exciting opportunity to visit the only Mackintosh designed house in
England. The exterior only hints at the unique interior of this small town house. Mackintosh’s final
commission by model engineer WJ Bassett-Loke in 1916. We will have a small group guided tour of
this individual home, followed by refreshments before our departure to Norwich.
The morning will involve a building on a grand scale. Delapre Abbey was originally just that, before a
range of wealthy families transformed and made it their home. The building has suffered periods of
neglect, but is now owned by a trust for the benefit and enjoyment of all. Here we will have a guided
tour, and lunch before leaving for central Northampton.

The cost of the trip, which will include the executive coach, entry to the museum and guided tours tea and
coffee will be £45.00 per person. NOT included is lunch.
We will be leaving B&Q, 5 Neat Market, Hall Road, NR4 6EG travelling with Sanders’

Coaches. Leaving promptly at 7.15 am, we will aim to return by 7.00pm approx. If you
wish to leave your car there it must be AS FAR RIGHT on the site as possible.

Please make your cheque payable to the Arts Society Wensum and return with the
booking form to Lorraine Ransome, 53 Howard Way, Aylsham, Norwich NR11 6XD
(tel 01263 731362; email lorraine.ransome@sky.com

I wish to be included on the trip to NORTHAMPTON on 26 JUNE 2019
Please reserve

tickets at £45.00 per ticket

PLEASE TICK AN OPTION and ADD to your cheque
I would like lunch :
TWO COURSE HOT LUNCH £13.50
Choose from any of the following mains and desserts .Please tick:
Chicken, ham and leek pie with mash and vegetables
British beef lasagne served with seasonal side salad and coleslaw
Vegetable pie with mashed potato, gravy and vegetables
Sticky toffee pudding with English custard
Bread and butter pudding with English custard
Eton Mess

OR

SANDWICH LUNCH

£9.75

OR

I WILL NOT REQUIRE LUNCH

NAME/s

Email

Phone number
Emergency contact number
Please note in the case of cancellation return of monies paid will only be made if notice
is given to the Visits Secretary before 10 June 2019, and may be limited if the ticket can
not be resold.

